House Wine Recommendations
White Wines
France
1.
Reserve de L’Aube Viognier Sauvignon Blanc

Glass

Bottle

€5.00

€20.00

Pale yellow colour with golden highlights. Aromas of white flowers and dried fruits on the nose
with peach and apricot flavours on the palate. Lively and refreshing with excellent fruit intensity.

France
2.
Bouchard Aine et Fils Chardonnay

€5.00

€20.00

€5.00

€20.00

€6.50

€26.00

€5.00

€20.00

€5.00

€20.00

€6.50

€24.00

Light yellow in colour with a bouquet of citrus fruit with notes of honey and toasted bread.
Citrus flavours with pear, fresh butter, hazelnuts and white flowers. Strong and complex
with brilliant acidity.

Italy
3.
Castellani Pinot Grigio
The bouquet is unmistakable and immediate, with an intense impression of acacia flowers. The
palate is dry and full-bodied.

New Zealand
4.
Maui Sauvignon Blanc
Pale straw in colour, with a fragrant aroma of gooseberry and melon with a hint of grapefruit.
A generous mid palate with tropical fruit and gooseberry flavours leads to a fresh zingy finish.

Red Wines
France
5.
Reserve de L’Aube Syrah Merlot
A full, round, yet silky wine with red fruit and blackberry aromas along with spicy, oaked
aromas. On the palate the wine is fruity with a delicate, soft structure and a nice length.

France
6.
Bouchard Aine et Fils Pinot Noir
Aromas of jammy fruits, spices and herbs. Blackcurrant, liquorice and black cherry flavours
with a long lasting vanilla tinged finish.

Chile
7.
Errazuriz 1870 Cabernet Sauvignon

Bright ruby-red in colour with an intense and attractive nose that features aromas of ripe red
and black fruits with a balsamic, spicy edge. The palate is juicy and well-balanced with tannins
that are firm yet friendly. The fruit is echoed on the palate, where it melds beautifully with spicy,
chocolaty notes from its oak ageing.

Old World White
Bottle
France - Loire Valley
8.

Marquis de Goulaine Touraine Sauvignon Blanc

€26.00

A classic Sauvignon, dry, crisp and fruity with floral aromas and crisp acidity.
9.

Mouton Cadet Grave Blanc, Bordeaux

€31.00

The wine, an attractive golden colour, has a highly refined nose, combining super ripe yellow fruit
with pleasant oak and vanilla, distinguished by touches of beeswax and toast.

10.

Marquis de Goulaine Sancerre Les Lorys

€39.95

An expressive, with floral and fruity notes; slightly vegetal. The palate is fresh on the attack, really fleshy
and full-bodied with typical Sauvignon characteristics.

France - Burgundy
11. Antonin Rodet Chablis

€44.00

A contemporary and well made Chablis with soft ripe fruit supported by a fine, elegant structure and finish.

Spain
12. Marqués de Cáceres Albarino

€27.00

Attractive golden colour with shimmering pale green highlights. Fragrant bouquet with notes of
minerals that blend with a touch of grapefruit and mandarins.

Italy
13. Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio

€26.00

This dry white wine has a straw yellow colour. Its clean, intense aroma and bone-dry taste make
Santa Margherita’s Pinot Grigio a wine of great personality and versatility.

14.

Ricossa Gavi

€26.00

Straw yellow colour with green apples aromas with vanilla flavous and mineral notes.

New World White Wine
Australia
15. Y Series Unoaked Chardonnay

€26.00

A rich, yet mineral palate complemented by fresh tropical fruit that finishes with fresh grapefruit acidity.

South Africa
16. Stonewalker Sauvignon Blanc

€23.00

A light-bodied dry wine with glorious, fresh aromas and flavours of tropical and citrus fruit. Crisp & zesty.

Chile
17. Errazuriz Max Reserva Sauvignon Blanc

€26.00

This wine reveals an elegant fruit expression, such as clear citrus aromas of grapefruit and mandarin orange
melded with notes of fresh-cut grass.

Argentina
18. Alamos Chardonnay

€26.00

Rich tropical fruits on the nose accompanied by notes of floral and citrus fruits. The mouth feel is clean
and crisp with flavours of pineapple and mango, ending in a creamy finish that lingers softly on the palate.

California
19. Delicato Woodhaven Chardonnay
This fruit-forward Chardonnay explodes with complex flavors of lush peaches, pears, apples, lemons
and pineapples with hints of lightly toasted vanilla oak.

€24.00

Old World Red Wines
Bottle
France- Bordeaux
20. Chapelle de la Trinité, St Emilion

€29.95

Deep crimson colour. Intense bouquet with aromas of white truffles. Extensive and mellow on the palate
with a discreet taste of vanilla and cinnamon.

21. Chateau de Pez

€55.00

Château de Pez exhibits deep colour and harmonious composition. This complete, rich, dense wine
merits prolonged ageing.

22.

Château Pontac Lynch Margaux

€54.00

Full garnet red colour. Powerful smell rich in over-mature red fruits and spices. Supple, well mellowed
tannins with elegant wooden notes.

France - Burgundy
23. Antonin Rodet Fleurie

€36.00

Dark crimson colour. Expressive nose with violet and iris aromas as well as blackcurrant and red berries.

France - Rhone Valley
24. La Fiole Côtes du Rhône

€29.00

Dark red, ripe fruit such as black cherry, violets and liquorice combine with distinctive notes of laurel and
pepper. The flavour is elegant with naturally sweet fruit and a silky tannic structure.

25.

La Fiole Châteauneuf-du-Pape ‘Côtes Capelan’

€55.00

The strength of the terroir shows through with multi-layered aromas of cherry, laurel, paprika and nutmeg.
Silky tannins on the palate with a high concentration of liquorice and cocoa that captures the complexity
of the wine. Distinctive notes of raspberry and ripe blackberry to finish.

Italy
26. Marchesi de Rubini Chianti

€26.00

Vivacious ruby red in colour. Intense and fruity with a violet fragrance and slight hint of cherries. Dry,
balanced and lightly tannic.

27.

Ricasoli Chianti Classico Reserva

€39.50

An intense bouquet with hints of blackberry, raspberry, violets and vanilla. Its large mellow
velvety body has a full and generous flavour, rich in tannins.
28.

Ricossa Barolo

€29.50

This wine has the classic brick rimmed garnet robe of an aged Nebbiolo and abounds in rich, long
lasting and complex flavours.

Spain
29. Marqués de Cáceres Excellens Crianza Rioja

€28.00

Refined bouquet of black cherries and blackberries with a soft touch of aromatic Mediterranean herbs.

30.

Emilio Moro Finca Resalso, Ribera del Duero
Dominated by primary fruit character, combining ripe mulberry and cherry with forest fruit characters.
Subtle notes of liquorice and spice add a hint of savoury depth.

€29.00

Old World Red Wines
Bottle
Spain
31.

Marqués de Cáceres Reserva Rioja

€35.00

Dark ruby red colour. Dense bouquet combining toasted notes of tobacco and a hint of spice. Good
structure with nice complexity on the palate where mature fruit flavours give way to a touch of roasted
coffee, chocolate and sweet spice.

32.

Marqués de Cáceres Gran Reserva Rioja

€49.00

Intense dark cherry red colour. Complex bouquet that reveals a splendid balance of mature fruit and a
delicate touch of spice (vanilla, refined leather) from the French oak. A rich and powerful palate with
sensations of fleshy, crystallised fruit that highlights a pleasant fullness in which the slightly toasted
notes from the wood are perfectly integrated. A very elegant wine.

New World Red Wine
Australia
33. Y Series Shiraz Viognier
€28.00
This wine is deep red in colour with sweet, fresh and fragrant aromatics of cherries, plums and
bright red-currant fruits. Subtle spices and clove notes are present as are the floral hints of Viognier.
This is a medium to full bodied wine with red fruit flavours, fine spices and cloves. It is a rich and softly
textured Shiraz with the subtle sweet textures of Viognier.
South Africa
34. Bellingham Mocha Java Merlot
Succulently fruited with sweet ripe freshly plum and maraschino cherries laced with rich roasted
coffee bean, bittersweet chocolate, delicate tamarind and vanilla spice. Rich and lively with plush
fruit and soft tannins that leave a sumptuous smooth impression on the finish.
Chile
35. Errazuriz Max Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon

€26.00

€26.00

Bright ruby-red in colour with an intense and attractive nose that features aromas of ripe red and black
fruits with a balsamic, spicy edge. The palate is juicy and well-balanced with tannins that are firm yet
friendly. The fruit is echoed on the palate, where it melds beautifully with spicy, chocolaty notes from its
oak ageing.

Argentina
36. Alamos Malbec

€26.00

This superb Malbec has a deep purple colour and offers concentrated aromas of plums, black cherries
and notes of violet. The jammy plum and red fruit flavours are rounded off perfectly by soft, supple
tannins.

New Zealand
37. Tiki Estates Pinot Noir

€34.00

Well balanced acidity and fine structured tannins will ensure good cellaring for the next 3-5 years Dry,
spicy – cedar and cinnamon then dark cherry, ripe cranberry and raisin and sweet baking spices. Long wood
spice and fruit finish. Med bodied with moderate impact smooth tannins

California
38. Woodhaven Cabernet Sauvignon
Deep garnet in colour, this wine explodes with rich fruit flavours of plums, blackberries and cassis accented
with lightly toasted oak.
and a smooth finish.

€24.00

Half Bottle Selection
White Wine
Italy
39. Castellani Pinot Grigio

€10.00

Aromatic with a slightly flinty, refreshing flavour. This wine reveals the characteristic almond finish and
a persistent bouquet.

Chile
40. Morande Pionero Chardonnay

€12.00

Citrus, floral and herbaceous notes of freshly cut grass are highlighted on the nose, while a touch of
tropical passion fruit and guava lend complexity. The palate is lively, fresh and persistent.

Spain
41. Marques de Caceres Young White

€12.00

Very fresh bouquet revealing notes of pears and apples with a depth of citrus fruit. Clean and lively in the
mouth with delicious fruit flavours balanced by pleasant acidity. Good length with a slight trace of bitterness.

Red Wine
Italy
42. Castellani Chianti

€10.00

Delicious ripe juicy Chianti, very easy drinking. The supple mouth-feel and focused cherry flavours make our
Chianti a pleasant traditional Tuscan wine.

Chile
43. Morande Pionero Cabernet Sauvignon

€12.00

Attractive ruby-red colour with a nose that shows pleasing notes of sour cherries and strawberries
intermingled with tobacco. The juicy palate is medium-bodied with a solid structure.

Spain, Rioja
44. Marques de Caceres Crianza

€14.00

This wine has a dense, deep red colour, shading to cherry at the edge and a seductively, nicely open nose
with intense blackberry and cassis aromas and a slightly floral note reminiscent of violet.

Rosé
Spain
45. Marqués de Cáceres Rosé

€27.00

Pleasant bouquet of strawberries and raspberries that mingle with fresh, crisp floral notes. This wine will
delight your taste buds as it is dry, pleasantly fresh and lively on the palate with mineral notes.

France
46. Marquis de Goulaine Jean Sablenay Rosé D’anjou
Pink robe, moderately intense. On the nose it is quite powerful and elegant with red fruit and floral notes,
evoking the grenadine. The palate is soft, fresh, well-balanced in the mouth, with floral and fruity notes.

€27.00

Sparkling Wine & Champagne
Bottle
Italy

47. Santa Margherita Frizzante

€26.00

The wine’s bright color and inviting, faintly citrus-like fragrance give a suggestion of the attractive
freshness and fruitiness that one finds on the palate. Its delicate, fine mousse helps to stimulate
the taste buds and contributes to its ability to accompany even quite complex dishes.
By the Snipe
€7.50
48.

Santa Margherita Prosecco Spumante NV

€35.00

Pleasant and extremely elegant, full of delightful, floral-based hints. Lovely fine mousse, off dry, crisp
elegant fruit.

France
49. Louis Roederer Premier Brut

€80.00

Brut Premier embodies the Louis Roederer house style, gracefully blending the old and new. Made from
reserve wines, it allies the freshness of youth with the roundness and vinosity of mature wine. This is
structured, expansive Champagne with a smooth attack and a modern, powerful style with no loss of finesse.

50. Moët and Chandon NV
The palate is complex with great depth and a high concentration of candied fruit, ginger bread and vanilla.

€70.00

